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QUESTION 1

A consultant is performing a fresh install of an IBM FileNet P8 system and is about to create an additional object store.
What task needs to be created and run from within Configuration Manager to add the database connections to the
application server? 

A. Configure LDAP 

B. Configure Bootstrap Properties 

C. Configure GCD JDBC Data Sources 

D. Configure Object Store JDBC Data Sources 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

An administrator is preparing to install the IBM FileNet Content Engine client files on the Application Engine. What
should be verified prior to starting the installation of the client files? 

A. Verify that the Content Engine is shut down. 

B. Verify that the Content Engine is up and running. 

C. Verify that the Application Engine is up and running. 

D. Verify that the Application Engine version matches the client file version. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

A P8 administrator fails to logon to an IBM FileNet P8 V5.1 system when using Workplace. FileNet Enterprise Manager
(FEM) is able to connect to P8 without issues. The administrator would like to use log4j with Workplace to further
troubleshoot the issue. In which directory should the log4j file be placed so that logging is enabled for Workplace? 

A. /FileNet/Config/AE 

B. /FileNet/Config/WebClient 

C. /FileNet/CEClient/config/samples 

D. /FileNet/AE/CE_API/config/samples 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4



A security administrator has been given the following information for creating a new LDAP account for use with IBM
FileNet P8: (CN=JohnDoe,CN=Users,DC=Filenet,DC=com). What is this directory entry called within LDAP? 

A. Realm 

B. Short Name 

C. Distinguished Name 

D. User Principal Name 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

A customer wants to install IBM FileNet Rendition Engine (RE) (uses Liquent component) in a separate physical system
and needs to determine the installation sequence and configuration tasks that should be performed. What is the
sequence of installation and configuration tasks that should be performed during the installation and configuration of the
IBM FileNet Rendition Engine? 

A. Install and configure Content Engine, install MS SQL or DB2 database for RE, install RE, configure RE connection to
CE in FEM, configure AEto use path-based URLs. 

B. Install and configure Content Engine, install MS SQL or Oracle database for RE, install RE, configure RE connection
to CE in FEM, configureAE to use path-based URLs. 

C. Install and configure Content Engine, install MS SQL or Oracle database for RE, install RE, configure RE connection
to CE in Liquent DomainManager, configure AE to use path-based URLs. 

D. Install and configure Content Engine, install MS SQL or Oracle database for RE, install RE, configure RE connection
to CE in FEM, configureLiquent Domain Manager to use path-based URLs. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

A customer is designing a highly available IBM FileNet P8 system with both horizontally and vertically scaled
implementations of Content Engine and Workplace XT. The customer desires to use a hardware load balancer in front
of a series of HTTP proxy servers to spread all HTTP/HTTPS traffic. Additionally a hardware load balancer will be used
to spread traffic across multiple Process Engine servers. The J2EE server being used is WebSphere Application Server
Network Deployment. There are two WAS Cells: the first has one Content Engine cluster defined and the second has
one Workplace XT cluster defined. In order to facilitate proper high availability functionality of the P8 environment, what
context format should be used when specifying the RemoteServerUrl in Workplace XT? 

A. cemp:iiop://CEserver:2809/FileNet/Engine 

B. cemp:corbaloc:rir:/cell/clusters//FileNet/Engine 

C. cemp:jnp://node1_name:node1_port,node2_name:node2_port/FileNet/Engine 

D. cemp:corbaloc::node1_name:node1_port,:node2_name:node2_port/cell/clusters//FileN et/Engine 

Correct Answer: D 



 

QUESTION 7

A customer is planning to install a new, highly available, IBM FileNet P8 environment that spans two data centers that
are relatively close together and connected by very high speed, redundant, data connections. The network latency
between data centers is less than 1 ms. One of the design goals of this enterprise tier implementation is to have both
data centers be as active as possible regarding the processing of P8 data. IBM FileNet Enterprise Manager (FEM) will
be configured to treat both data centers as a single site. WebSphere Application Server Network Deployment (WAS-ND)
has been chosen to host Content Engine (CE) and Workplace XT (WPXT). 

Which of the following choices both meets the criteria of the scenario and follows IBM best practices? 

A. Configure two WAS-ND cells, one for each site. In each cell, create one cluster for WPXT and one cluster for CE.
Install the CE software on the WAS Deployment Manager node and deploy the EAR file to each CE cluster. Install
WPXT on each cluster member node and deploy one WPXT EAR file to each WPXT cluster. Use hardware load
balancers and HTTP proxy servers to spread client traffic across the two WPXT clusters\\' members. Configure each
WPXT cluster to point to the CE cluster in its respective data center. 

B. Configure WAS-ND as a single cell spanning both data centers. Create a cluster for WPXT with member nodes at
both data centers. Create a cluster for CE with member nodes at both data centers. Install the CE software on the WAS
Deployment Manager node and deploy the EAR file to the CE cluster. Install WPXT on each cluster member node and
deploy one WPXT EAR file to the WPXT cluster. Use hardware load balancers and HTTP proxy servers to spread client
traffic across the WPXT cluster\\'s members. Configure WPXT to point to the members of the CE cluster. 

C. Configure two WAS-ND cells, one for each site. In each cell, create one cluster for WPXT and one cluster for CE.
Create the CE clusters with identical names. Install the CE software on the WAS Deployment Manager node and deploy
the EAR file to each CE cluster. Install WPXT on each cluster member node and deploy one WPXT EAR file to each
WPXT cluster. Use hardware load balancers and HTTP proxy servers to spread client traffic across the two WPXT
clusters\\' members. Configure each WPXT cluster to point to a list of all CE cluster members across both data centers. 

D. Configure WAS-ND as a single cell spanning both data centers. Create two clusters for WPXT, one for each data
center. Create two clusters for CE, one for each data center. Install the CE software on the WAS Deployment Manager
node and deploy the EAR file to each CE cluster. Install WPXT on each cluster member node (of each WPXT cluster)
and deploy one WPXT EAR file to each WPXT cluster. Use hardware load balancers and HTTP proxy servers to spread
client traffic across the two WPXT clusters\\' members. Configure each WPXT cluster to point to the CE cluster in its
respective data center. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

After installing the IBM FileNet Content Engine, Workplace XT, and Process Engine, the administrator is validating the
Process Engine installation. Which two tools would be used to perform this task? 

A. Process Designer 

B. Configuration Manager 

C. FileNet Enterprise Manager 

D. Process Configuration Console 

E. Administrative Console for Content Engine 



Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 9

A customer is planning for a IBM FileNet P8 environment implementation and needs to identify the solution component
dependencies. What are the dependencies for Content Engine? 

A. Application server and database. 

B. Process Engine client files, application server, and database . 

C. Process Engine client files, directory server, and application server. 

D. Process Engine client files, directory server, application server, and database. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 10

An IBM client is planning the implementation of a IBM FileNet P8 Platform and needs to identify the solution
components. What are the IBM FileNet P8 V5.1 core components? 

A. Content Engine, Process Engine, and Application Engine 

B. Image Manager, Process Engine, Application Engine, Workplace XT and Rendition Engine 

C. Content Engine, Process Engine, Application Engine, Workplace XT, and Rendition Engine 

D. Content Engine, Process Engine, Application Engine, Workplace XT and Enterprise Records 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 11

An IT Administrator is creating a Microsoft Windows operating system account for the ce_appserver_install_user. What
are the minimum required permissions that need to be set for this account? 

A. Read permissions for directories on devices or drives for external file storage. 

B. Create permissions for directories on devices or drives for external file storage. 

C. Create, read and write permissions for directories on devices or drives for external file storage. 

D. Read, write and modify permissions for directories on devices or drives for external file storage. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 12



A highly available IBM FileNet P8 environment has just been installed with horizontally scaled Process Engine (PE)
servers using a hardware load balancer. There are currently two PE servers in this farm. There are three Connection
Points currently configured, one for PE #1, one for PE #2, and one for the virtual address and port of the farm as defined
in the load balancer. Additionally there are load balanced implementations of Workplace XT (WPXT) and Content
Engine (CE). Assuming all P8 core components are currently active and appear to be functioning properly, and the
Connection Point for the PE farm is currently selected in the WPXT Site Preferences, which of the following is the best
choice for validating that all PE servers are responding properly through the load balancer. 

A. View the PE Ping Page of the load balancer (i.e. http://:/IOR/ping). Continue to refresh this page in the browseruntil
both PE servers respond. View the PE Ping Page of each PE server directly. Compare the results. 

B. Shutdown PE #2. Logon via WPXT. Open Process Designer. Create a simple two-step workflow definition. Validate
the workflow definition.Start PE #2 and shutdown PE #1. Launch the workflow. Close Process Designer. Complete the
first step of the workflow. Start PE #1 andshutdown PE #2. Complete the second step of the workflow. 

C. Open two browsers. In the first browser logon to WPXT and change the Site Preferences by selecting a Connection
Point that is configured forPE #1. In the second browser, logon to WPXT, launch a previously created two-step
workflow. Complete the first step of the workflow. In thefirst browser select a Connection Point that is configured for PE
#2. In the second browser, complete the second step of the workflow. 

D. The required PE session affinity, defined in the load balancer, prevents in-process transactions from failing over to a
secondary PE in farmedenvironment. If a failure occurs, the transaction is rolled-back and the user must restart that
transaction upon failing over to a new PE. To testthis functionality, begin some PE related work such launching a
workflow and just before completing a step, shutdown the active PE. Whenattempting to complete the workflow step, the
user will have to relaunch that step to continue. 

Correct Answer: A 
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